Background: Emergency department (ED) fever management algorithms require the clinician to categorize febrile children as 'ill' or 'not ill' appearing when determining the risk for serious bacterial illness (SBI). This study describes a natural experiment where an ED pediatric chart allowed clinicians a third option, 'unsure'. Hypotheses: We hypothesized (1) that chart prompts would improve documentation of clinical appearance, and (2) that exam findings and prevalence of serious bacterial illness in infants categorized as 'unsure' would be intermediate between those who were ill and not ill appearing. 
INTRODUCTION
Most fever is viral in origin; but failing to diagnose serious bacterial illness (SBI) in infants and toddlers can lead to serious consequences including death. Serious bacterial illness includes bacterial meningitis, pneumonia, urinary tract infection (UTI) and bacteremia. The emergency department (ED) evaluation of the febrile infant or toddler is focused on determining whether or not the child has an SBI.
This evaluation begins with a clinical assessment of the child's appearance, and whether the child is ill appearing. This assessment of the child's overall appearance forms the basis for management guidelines and even influences the physician's assessment of other physical findings. (McCarthy et al. 1985) Experience suggests that overall appearance is a continuum. It is sometimes difficult to classify a child as 'ill' or 'not ill appearing' with any certainty. Current management algorithms admit no uncertainty and require the physician choose 'ill' or 'not ill' appearing. (Baker, M. Douglas, Bell & Avner 1993; Baraff et al. 1993; Baskin, O'Rourke & Fleisher 1992; Jaskiewicz et al. 1994) Historically, three categories of overall appearance categories, namely 'ill,' 'questionably ill', and 'well appearing' have been used. The use of these terms was deprecated in the 1970s as subjective and vague. (McCarthy, Jekel & Dolan 1977) The Yale observation score (YOS) was an attempt to eliminate such subjectivity. The YOS weighted objective physical findings associated with SBI. (McCarthy et al. 1985; McCarthy et al. 1982) As the limitations of the YOS emerged, (Baker, M. D., Avner & Bell 1990 ; Van den Bruel et al. 2010 ) febrile infant algorithms derived specifically for emergency medicine reintroduced the concept of overall appearance. These algorithms did not reintroduce the 'questionably ill' classification but required the physician to choose (using varying terminologies) between two categories, 'ill' or 'not ill appearing.' (Baker, M. Douglas, Bell & Avner 1993; Baraff et al. 1993; Baskin, O'Rourke & Fleisher 1992; Jaskiewicz et al. 1994; Mintegi et al. 2014) Current researchers diverge as to the importance of overall clinical appearance. Some have tried to objectify appearance with variables such as 'state variation' and 'grabbing for objects.' (Brent et al. 2011) Others have embraced overall appearance as useful. In one classification and regression tree analysis of 3,981 febrile children, a physician's sense that 'there is something wrong' was the single most important predictor of SBI. (Van den Bruel et al. 2007) Overall clinical appearance must be associated with the presence of SBI to be useful.
Overall clinical appearance is likely to be associated with at least some objective physical findings if it is a valid concept. Conversely, reducing overall clinical appearance to only some of its associated physical findings may discard subtle but meaningful information. Since clinical appearance is a continuum, there may also be value in physician uncertainty as to whether or not a child is ill appearing. We intuit this uncertainty would be associated with higher SBI prevalence and more objective physical findings than those of children who are 'ill' but lower prevalence and fewer findings than among those who are 'not ill' appearing. In 2006 our ED switched from a generic paper template chart for all patients to a template designed for children younger than 24 months. When designing this template, we created three categories for overall appearance. These categories were 'ill appearing', 'unsure', and 'not ill appearing.' Here we describe this natural experiment in an ED which allowed us to observe how clinicians used these three categories; whether these categories were associated with objective physical findings; and to determine if there was an ordinal relationship between these three categories of appearance and the components of SBI. We hypothesized that (1) this charting prompts would increase physician documentation of the overall appearance of infants and toddlers presenting with fever compared to the generic template; (2) objective physical exam findings would be associated with but not fully explain severity of illness classification; and (3) there would be an ordinal relationship between the prevalence of meningitis, positive blood cultures, urinary tract infections and pneumonia, across the categories 'ill appearing,' 'unsure' and 'not ill appearing.'
METHODS

Study design and setting
This was a retrospective study of children younger than 24 months seen in an ED between January 2006 and November 2009. The ED was in a public teaching hospital and was staffed by board-certified or eligible emergency physicians (EP), mid-level providers, and emergency medicine residents. During the study period the ED volume was 49,000 patients annually, of whom 23% were younger than 14 years old.
Identification of participants
We included subjects if they were evaluated in the ED for either parentally reported or confirmed (by ED measurement) fever, and had any of the following investigations performed:
urinalysis, urine microscopy, urine culture, CSF analysis including gram stain culture and polymerase chain reaction testing if performed, or blood culture. Subjects were excluded if they were evaluated for fever but had none of these investigations performed. We identified potential subjects from the hospital laboratory information system (LIS). We extracted microbiology results from the LIS. All study subjects had at least one laboratory investigation performed.
Our LIS could not reliably distinguish outpatient clinic from outpatient ED visits.
Research assistants (RA) in the first instance reviewed medical records of the list of potentially eligible subjects identified by the LIS and excluded those whose had not been seen in the ED.
Data abstraction
The medical record was completed by a physician or mid-level provider. Investigators and research assistants (RA) reviewed these scanned images of paper medical records using an explicit electronic template for data entry. RAs were trained using formal instruction, practice sessions, and one-on-one individual training by a physician investigator. In addition to initial training, intermittent instruction and reminders were provided as needed. We did not impute missing data. We did not measure inter-rater reliability of our primary independent variable as this was either explicitly documented or missing. Similarly our microbiological outcomes were objectively defined. Difficulties in the interpretation of recorded physical findings (mostly difficulties in the interpretation of handwriting) were addressed by either AC or PW as they arose.
Study definitions and outcomes
We defined culture proven UTI as more than 10,000 colony forming units ( We defined bacterial meningitis as growth of any bacteria in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) or a positive Gram stain. We accepted a clinical diagnosis of meningitis in the absence of CSF growth if there was CSF pleocytosis, low CSF glucose, or elevated CSF protein and the remainder of the clinical course was consistent with the diagnosis. We included herpes simplex encephalitis and bacterial meningitis as one group for analysis because they both are life threatening, have similar presentations, and require LP for diagnosis We defined viral meningitis as CSF pleocytosis abnormal for age but with less than 1000 WBC per hpf, normal glucose and protein, and negative gram stain and culture and negative CSF and blood cultures (Tunkel et al. 2004) . When the diagnosis of SBI was uncertain, we deferred to the discharge diagnosis. Discharge diagnoses were taken from the ED record for patients sent home from the ED and the hospital discharge summary for admitted patients. We based the diagnosis of pneumonia on the clinicians' diagnosis.
We did not attempt to distinguish viral from bacterial pneumonia.
We defined fever as a rectal temperature at triage ≥38°C, tachycardia as heart rate (HR)
greater than 150 and tachypnea as respiratory rate ≥70 for neonates, ≥60 for infants, and ≥55
children aged 12-24 months. We chose this as one definition for tachycardia because HR >150 appears to be a widely used heuristic by many EPs and impressions of overall clinical appearance are typically formed quickly and rely on such heuristics. We also used a definition of tachycardia as HR ≥98 th centile for age. (Siberry, Iannone & Childs 2000) Other clinical factors, such as dehydration, were based on the clinicians' documentation.
Analysis
We described our hypotheses graphically, performed univariate analysis using Fisher's exact test and ordinal logistic regression (OLR) for ordered dependent variables. We performed subgroup analyses for those older and younger than three months of age by introducing the variable age less than three months in ordinal regression. Correction for multiple testing was performed for each component of our SBI outcomes. (Holland & Copenhaver 1988; Newson 2010) We further examined the effect of age, weight and clinical findings on reported appearance using OLR. We performed OLR across the categories ill appearing, unsure, and not ill appearing.
For OLR models we performed a likelihood-ratio test of whether the coefficients were equal across categories and a Brant test to verify the proportional odds ratio assumption inherent in this technique. (Brant 1990; Long 1997) We checked for outliers and influential observations using graphical techniques on two maximum likelihood logistic regression models alternately including the 'unsure' with the 'ill' and 'not ill' appearing groups.
Data management and statistical analysis were performed using Stata 13 (Statacorp LLP, College Station, TX). The Kern Medical Center institutional review board approved this study and granted a waiver of consent (approval # 09011).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Results
We identified 5,857 children younger than 24 months from 86,827 LIS records. After initial chart review we identified 3,005 as eligible ED patients; of these 1,498 (50%) were male.
The patients are described in Table 1 . Clinical appearance was documented in 60/583 (10%) children whose encounter was recorded using the generic template and in 2036/2420 (84%) of children whose encounter was recorded using the pediatric template (Fishers exact p<0.001).
Apart from template use, those in whom clinical appearance was not documented were broadly similar to those in whom it was. Two encounters were documented solely by dictation; overall appearance was recorded in one of these. Urinalyses were obtained in 2,437 (81%) patients, urine cultures in 1,587 (53%), blood cultures in 1,669 (56%), and CSF analyses and cultures in 376 (13%). Overall clinical appearance was documented in 2,098/3005 (70%). The category 'unsure' was the least frequently used 264/2,098 (13%); 324/2,098 (15%) were considered 'ill', and 1510/2098 (72%) 'not ill' appearing. Figure 1 shows the intensity of microbiological testing, urine, blood and CSF testing by clinical appearance.
Clinical factors associated with more concerning clinical appearance in multivariate OLR are shown in Table 2 . Physicians' classification of infants and toddlers as 'ill appearing,'
'unsure' and 'not ill appearing' was associated with age, weight, dehydration, tachypnea, HR >150 bpm, home administration of antipyretics and prior antibiotics. The proportional odds assumption required for OLR was met. Tachycardia defined as HR≥98 and pneumonia (p<0.009) (both adjusted for multiple comparisons). The prevalence of positive blood cultures was similar among children who were considered 'not ill appearing' (2%) and those categorized as 'unsure' (1%). Blood cultures were positive in 4% of 'ill appearing' children p=0.025, p=0.183 adjusted for multiple comparisons). There was no association between clinical appearance and culture-proven UTI (p=0.088) or probable UTI (p=0.25) in both the total sample and (after adjusting for multiple comparisons) among only those who had urine tested.
In subgroup analysis of infants less than three months of age only the association between bacterial meningitis and clinical appearance remained statistically significant (p<0.001).
These subgroup analyses are shown in 
Discussion
Charting prompts increased documentation of the overall clinical appearance of febrile children younger than 24 months, but did not necessarily affect clinical care. Although ours was a retrospective study, and as such should be considered primarily a tool for developing hypotheses worthy of prospective testing, this finding was so strong and has such face validity that we recommend a check box or similar prompt to document overall clinical appearance should be part of ED charting templates for febrile infants. We found that the classifications 'ill appearing,' 'unsure' and 'not ill appearing' were associated in an ordinal fashion with age, weight, prior antibiotic or antipyretic use and some physical exam findings. This finding should reassure practicing clinicians and those developing fever management guidelines that clinical appearance is indeed a valid concept. As hypothesized, we found an ordinal relationship between the prevalence of bacterial meningitis, and to lesser extent pneumonia across the categories 'ill appearing,' 'unsure' and 'not The lack of association we found between clinical appearance and UTI has also been observed elsewhere. (De et al. 2013; Newman et al. 2002; Zorc et al. 2005 ) Overall clinical appearance influences pediatricians' ordering of urine cultures but is not associated with UTI. (Newman et al. 2002) This lack of association between clinical appearance and UTI is reflected in current NICE guidelines for the management of febrile children. (Anon 2013)Our study reinforces these guidelines; the decision to test a febrile child's urine must not be based simply on overall appearance. With caveats for UTI and children less than three months of age, a physician's intuition that a child has a serious underlying infection is enough to warrant investigation. (Van den Bruel et al. 2012 ) The more certain the physician is that a child is ill appearing the greater the prevalance of SBI. Current AAP guidelines recommend a 50,000 cfu threshold for diagnosing UTI. It is unclear to us that such an approach to diagnosing UTI is more useful than a threshold of 10,000 cfu growth of a single known pathogen. Algorithms for interpreting multiple pathogens in urine cultures are available. (Wilson & Gaido 2004) There are limitations to our work. In many cases physicians did not provide any assessment of clinical appearance. Our study may therefore underestimate physician uncertainty. Given this inherent bias to the null in our study, and the similar findings of studies, future management algorithm developers should prospectively address the continuum of clinical appearance, recognize uncertainty, and move away from the false dichotomy on which current practice hinges. We included only children who had testing performed. This constitutes a restricted sample of febrile children. This is evidenced by the observation that bronchiolitis appeared more common in ill-appearing than febrile children who did not appear ill. Only a minority of infants with bronchiolitis is febrile; SBI is very uncommon in bronchiolitis; and consequently only a minority of infants with bronchiolitis will need testing for SBI. we relied on clinical diagnosis, there is a risk that clinicians would make the diagnosis in an ill but not a well appearing child with similar clinical findings. We minimized this risk by first demonstrating that overall appearance was associated with objective clinical findings. We are aware of one death from missed meningitis in the study period; however that infant had no testing performed and therefore was not included in this study. Because of the poor outcomes for untreated bacterial meningitis we think it unlikely that the diagnosis was missed among our study patients. We cannot be so sure for bacteremia or UTI. Since management is determined in large part on the clinical appearance of the child we expect that classification of appearance was made on initial assessment of the patient. However because this was a retrospective study using a paper chart physicians could have restated their initial classification of appearance based on subsequent laboratory results. This could decrease the frequency with which clinical appearance may have been documented as 'unsure' and would bias our results against even the existence of uncertainty. The fact that physical findings were ordinally associated with clinical appearance suggests that such re-statement of clinical appearance with the benefit of hindsight, occurred infrequently if at all. We took pains to minimize the limitations inherent in retrospective research by using an explicit clinical template, explicit chart review, the use of electronic data transfer where possible, careful repeated training of our RAs, and aggressive quality control of data entry procedures.
Nonetheless a prospective design would have been preferred. Another concern is that the introduction of a pediatric template points to efforts to improve pediatric emergency care and a possible secular effect. We are less concerned about this.
First, we included a period in our study when the generic template was in use. Second, it took 18 months to obtain hospital permission to implement the pediatric template, so it is likely that our efforts at pediatric emergency care improvement had already taken effect. We could not ascertain inter-rater reliability among physicians for their classification of overall appearance. However, we have previously demonstrated adequate inter-rater reliability for the categories of appearance we used. (Walsh et al. 2014 ) Complexities that we have not addressed here are that early in the course of severe illnesses infants may look well, and that judgment of clinical appearance requires acumen and experience, both of which vary between clinicians. The next paradigm shift in the management of febrile infants will likely be the adoption of technology capable of measuring infant's differing RNA transcription responses to viral and bacterial infection, and mass spectrometry based methods which directly detect urinary pathogens. (DeMarco & Burnham 2014; Ferreira et al. 2010; Scagnolari et al. 2009 ) These may supersede traditional culturing. Judicious use of such novel technologies may usefully include stratification based in part on overall appearance, including a category for when the physician is unsure. Language optimization matters, and terms such as 'neither ill nor well appearing' or 'questionably ill appearing' might have been more acceptable to users than 'unsure'. One physician commented that she was quite certain that she could not classify a particular infant as either 'ill' nor 'not ill' appearing but believed that the designation 'unsure' unfairly implied incompetence. Language optimization would address such issues. Parents seek certitude but the intellectual honesty of occasional uncertainty, at least among physicians, would allow for more informed risk stratification of febrile infants and toddlers. CONCLUSION Charting prompts increased documentation of clinical appearance in children being evaluated for fever. There was an ordinal relationship between the prevalence of meningitis, and pneumonia, across the categories 'ill appearing', 'unsure' and 'not ill appearing'.
Bacteremia was similar in infants categorized as 'not ill appearing' or 'unsure.' There was no relationship between clinical appearance and the prevalence of UTI. Clinical parameters associated with increased odds of moving from 'not ill appearing' to 'unsure' to 'ill appearing' categories. CI, confidence interval. Estimates derived using an ordinal regression model meeting the proportional hazards model assumption. This model shows that for each additional month of age the odds of a child moving up a category was 4%. Conversely as the child grew, and therefore weighed more, he was more likely to move down a category. Weight here is measured in quintiles, i.e. the first quintile represents the bottom 20th centile for weight the second quintile the 21st to 40th centile for weight (based on sample weight). *Included from an alternate but similar model. **Included in an alternate model as these exam findings may be sought in response to clinical appearance rather than informing the initial impression. The effect sizes of the other variables in these alternate models were essentially unchanged. The alternate models are shown in Appendix 2. Clinical appearance and final diagnoses by age group.
